
SUMMARY

Customer:
Various

Industry:
Pharmaceutical, chemicals and 
mobile technology

Services Provided:
Facilities management 
outsourcing services

Benefits:

•  Contract optimisation delivered 
   £0.25m pa potential savings
•  An efficient, best value, 
   measurable contract
•  A timely best practice solution 
   that meant production could 
   continue on site
•  Better financial control
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FM Outsourcing Services
for pharmaceutical, chemicals and 
mobile communication companies

JRP’s facilities management outsourcing expert services have helped a many organisations in the pharma-
ceutical, chemicals and mobile communications sectors to successfully implement tailored and well 
managed outsourcing programmes that realise real tangible and long lasting business bene�ts, focussing 
on the client’s organisational goals and objectives.

AstraZeneca - British–Swedish multinational pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical company

This company was half way through a 20 year contract with a FM provider for the installation and manage-
ment of a CHP plant.  The £2.4 pa contract included energy and operational services.  JRP carried out a 
mid-contract review and a facilities management provider audit.  The audit looked at quality of the 
provision and scored this against other outsourcing companies.  The audit also reviewed all the provider’s 
operations and looked at what services should cost compared to what they did cost and found a wide 
disparity.  It was discovered that there were no continual improvement and �nancial incentives in the 
contract.

Bene�t:  JRP proposed ways in which the client could optimise the contract and identi�ed £0.25m pa 
savings.

American global pharmaceutical company

The client had tendered the installation and management of a CHP and boiler plant facility and had 
selected an organisation to provide the service.  JRP evaluated the proposed 10-year contract valued at 
£1.5m energy pa with £730k pa standing charges, and identi�ed ways to optimise the contract to the 
client’s bene�t.  JRP helped to negotiate the inclusion of service KPIs and also to renegotiate the price.  JRP 
carried out a facilities management provider audit and carried on doing annual audits against these KPIs. 

Bene�t:  An e�cient, best value, measurable contract.  

British multinational telecommunications company

JRP Solutions assisted this company in the structure and signing of an Energy Performance Contract 
ensuring that it met best value and practical operational KPIs to measure the performance of the FM 
provider.  Support was also given to create a robust business case and to develop a longer term strategy for 
energy across the organisation.  

Bene�t: An e�cient, best value, measurable contract.  

British multinational speciality chemicals and sustainable technologies company

JRP Solutions helped this client to outsource major CHP plant at two of its signi�cant energy consuming 
sites that also had supply availability issues.  Prior to tender documentation being produced by JRP 
Solutions a full CHP technical appraisal of options available had been undertaken together with condition 
survey of the existing 15 year old CHP plant.  The outsourcing process incorporated a UMA provider audit to 
view non-�nancial value and assistance with producing the business case.  

Bene�t: A timely best practice solution that meant production could continue on site

Eli Lilly - Global healthcare and pharmaceutical company
This client engaged JRP Solutions to look at the practicality of outsourcing its non-production hard services 
to compliment the already (and more easily) outsourced soft services.  JRP developed a business case which 
resulted in reviewing the project programme to allow time to establish tighter control over the �nancial FM 
budgets within the industrial sites. JRP Solutions helped to negotiate the signed agreement.

Bene�t: Better �nancial control.

 


